
LEADING STYLES
-IN-

SPRING MILLINERY
Now on Display in Our Show

rooms and Windows

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Annual Spring 
Sale of

Men’s and
i

furnishings
OFFERING SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL SECTIONS 

We wish to draw attention to thla unusual opportunity 
tor purchasing
HAND BAGS, SUIT CASES AND TRUNKS

AT REDUCED PRICES
Notwithstanding the big advances In these goods, which 

went into effect In January, we have marked at SPECIAL 
SALE PRICES all our Hand Bags, Suit Cases, and Trunks. 
CLUB BAGS, 16 In., Black Walrus Grain.

Sale Prices $7.50 and $9.50
CLUB BAGS, 18 In., Black Walrus Grain.

Sale Prices $6.00 and $6.7$
KIT BAGS, 20 hi., English make, extra quality.

Sale Price $22.00
OVER NIGHT CASE, English Oak Tah, Moire lined.

Sale Price, $18.50
SUIT CASES, Real Leather, 24 In.,

Sale Prices, $6.00, $6.00, $7.60
SUIT CASES, Black Walrue Grain, 24 In.

Sale Prices, $8.50 and $10.50
TRUNK8-*-8peclal Price» on our whole stock. Alao Several 

Odd Trunks at Big Reductions.
STEAMER TRUNKS. Sale Prices ------ $5.76, $11.5* $13.50
GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS. Sale Prices .. $9.50, $1040

SALE NOW GOING ON.
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CAMPAIGN 
OF KING'S

BAD 
COLLEGE 

IS TO BE LAUNCHED

, , »

EASTPORT HAS 
STEAMER SERVICE; 

FIRST SINCE FALL

i
ARE TAKEN OUT 

x OFLASTDRAIT
Only the NEW-EDISON really RE-CREATES MUSIC—Come and Hear It.

MARTIN-SENOURMaine Coast Company Place* | 
Freight Boat Masaasoit on 
the Route—Signs of Line 
Being Re-established in the 
Spring.

It is &dd 137 of This Class 
Were Found in Depot Bat
talion—Provincial Govern
ment Official Inspecting the 
Units.

Well Attended Meeting Held 
Yesterday — Committees 
Appointed to Attend to Dif
ferent Branches of the Mort 
in Obtaining Funds.

The Paint for Wear and Weather -100% Pure
1PAINT Martln-Senour la the moat economical paint you can buy 

tor It takee less and lasts longest Only the purest and 
best materials are used In .the making; It Is entirety tree 
from water, benzine, whiting and other adulteiyilons. 
Martln-Senour epreads evenly and produces a uniform 
durable coating. Ask tor circulars.TAlter being entirely cut off from 

steamship connections from Boston 
and Portland since last tall, when 
steamers of the Eastern Steamship 
Co, were taken over by the govern
ment, and the international division 
known as the Boston-GL John route 
discontinued, 
freight connections for the season as 
the freight boat Massasolt of Maine 
Coast Company arrived In that port 
early Tuesday evening. Although 
slower than former steamers on the 
route and not having the capacity tor 
the usual large freights, the Massa- 
solt brought a large collection of mix
ed freight for Joneaport, Lubec and 
Eastport, and on the retumWedneaday 
morning gathered up a full load, prin
cipally from Lubec, which has been 
hard hit since the t&kjpg off of the 
former well-established Une and 
without railroad connections Lubec ap- 

• predates the coming of the present 
steamer. The Maesasoit made her 
landing at the B. 8. S. Co. wharf snd 
the big warehouse of the company wil 
be used until such time as the comp
any may need It, although there are 
no signs of the Une being re-estabUsh- 
ed this spring and the Maine Coast 
Company will later have their other 
steamer Mohawk on the route so that 
considerable freight can be brought 
down east every week. Early next 
iponth sardine supplies wlU be on the 
way to the eastern Maine sardine fac
tories In time for tne annual opening 
of the Industry on. April 15 and with 
more favorable weather the steamers 
will probably make taster trips.

It la not known just when St. John 
will get a service again, but freight 
from Boston is being brought here 
via Yarmouth on the Bay steamer.

The Standard learned yesterday 
that 137 men whose services are of 
more benefit to the country behind the 
plow than In the - trenches were 
“cotabed” out of the last draft to 
leave 8L John for overseas. In con 
versation with 3. Scott who*was ap
pointed by the provincial government 
to attend to this work he told The 
Standard that It was his Intention to 
visit Woodstock the first of the week 
and Inspect the men now In khaki in 

of ascer- 
are agri-

Every chair In the Equity Court 
Court Chambers was filled yesterday 
afternoon by gentlemen In the city In
terested Ih the campaign In aid of

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.King's CoUege, which is to be launch
ed In 8L John next îfioûül. The as
semblage yesterday was marked by the 
attendance of members of the faculty, 
graduates, undergraduates and special 
students, some of whom, although liv
ing out of the city, made It a point to 
be present. On motion of the lec
turer on Domestic frelations, judge 
Armstrong was appointed chai/mau.

Before the appointment of commit
tees was dealt with Dr. J. B. M. 
ter addressed the meeting and • 
briefly the duty owed to the parent 
coUege by those associated directly or 
or indirectly with the law school, 
which is a branch of the university. 
He said that the board of King's Col
lege had found It necessary to launch 
a campaign In order to pay off an over
draft and to place the university In a 
satisfactory financial position. The 
purpose of the meeting, said tfee speak
er, was to organize and make detailed 
preparation tor this work. He Invited 
discussion and many valuable sugges
tions resulted which will receive the 
attention of the committee in charge 
daring the course of the campaign.

F. J. G. Knowlton, a member of the 
faculty, said that he was willing to 
place his time and services In the In
terest of such a worthy effort at the 
disposal of the Board of Governors and 
would gladly offer the suggestion that 
a committee be appointed by the chair
man to work In conjunction with the 
governors lb the city. Owing to the ex
tent of the campaign It was the unani
mous opinion of the gathering to ap
point different committees to attend to 
the different brandies of the effort, 
with a central committee to promote 
the work.

Judge Mclnerney, before the com
mittee was selected, took occasion to 
pay a tribute to the alma mater which, 
during the infancy of the law school, 
advanced funds in support of the un
dertaking. “Since we are able to sup
port ourselves it Is only right that we 
should rally to the support of the uni
versity when support Is needed," con
cluded the speaker.

The secretary, J. A. LeBlanc, a grad
uate of last year, was instructed to 
write to the King’s men who have gone 
abroad stating the purpose of "the com- 
palgn and asking their assistance to 
help carry the college over during the 
present crisis.

I The following committee was chosen 
thermometer t0 attend to the promotion of the cam- 

reached a maximum of 45 above zero Paign: Mr. Justice McKeown, Judge 
and in twenty hours It had fallen to 6 Armstrong, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, F. J. 
below, a change of 61 degrees in-that Knowlton and W. E. McMonagle. 
time. All In attendance offered their ser-

Yesterday morning the official read- 71068 *” whatever-capacify they might 
lug at nine o'clock was 6 below and the 1)6 required. The following gentlemen 
maximum for yesterday was 1 below wlu assist In the canvassing to be oar- 
Shortly after noon the mercury berin ried out ln 1116 clty: John Barry» A- 
to drop agÀn and at last mldntoht F- Dykeman, Edward O’Toole, Lieut, 
stood at 7 below, the coldest for the Keswick, Ralph Stephensgn ayl A. 
day, with indications that later this Garten.
morning the reading wBuld be some- 1116 8entlemen appointed to attend 
where between 10 and 16 below to the publicity of the campaign rihd to

keep the public Informed as to the ac
tivities of the workers were:

Judge Mclnerney, E. Tail, Laurence 
Manning, Thomas O’Leary, Joseph 
MeUiday and B. Bartlett.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
Student Society dedded to hold a 
meeting on 
ters relating
discussed by them and arrangements 
made tor the part the students are to 
take ln the deservin| cause.

Canon Vernon of Halifax is expected 
In the city some time before the cam
paign is launched, and It Is understood 
that he will address meetings ln the ln- 

IpatnaAom eojreApe eqi jo tseaei

Eastport now has

that town with the purpose 
talning how many of them 
culturlsts.

It is doubtful If any official ln the 
province haa received as many visi
tors within the last two weeks as has 
Mr. Scott Dally he has been solicit
ed by anxious mothers and fathers 
who travelled to the city to intercede 
on behalf of their sons. "Some of 
the cases are pretty tough, but I have 
to do my duty,'* stated Mr. Scott He 
said that there was one chap who went 
overseas with the draft who should 
not have gone, but he waa of the opin
ion that he would be detained at 
another port and returned home.

ANOTHER COLD 
WAVE ARRIVED

Change of Fifty-One Degrees 
in 24 Hours—Last Mid
night Thermometer Regis
tered Seven clow—Strong 
Wind Accompanied the 
Frost. THE ASSESSMENT 

COMMISSION MET Butcher's Boston Polish or Hard Wax Finsh
St. John was visited by a fibld wave 

yesterday and coming as It did after 
the warm weather of Wednesday it 
seemed doubly severe. Tile drop In 
temperature was accompanied by a 
wind from the northwest which had a 
most penetrating quality and this blew 
all day with a velocity-slanging from 
47 miles per hotl? ln the eariy morning 
down to 32 miles per hour at nine 
o’clock last night. During the after* 
noon the velocity was around 34 miles 
per hour.

On Wednesday the

For Floors, Interior Wood Work and Furniture
Sessions Held Yesterday—In

come Tax and Dominion In
come Law Under Discussion

FOR POLISHING NEW FLOORS
Fill the wood well with some good filler, clean off the surface with cloth 

or excelsior, let aland until the filler la dry or hard then put on a ooat of 
BUTCHERS’ BOSTON POLISH and leave It to dry.

Then take a stiff bruah (weighted floor brush preferred), rub the floor 
aeroee and with the grain, afterward» use a dry aoft cloth under the brush 
to give the finishing gloss.

----- A WAX THAT WILL GIVE THE RESULTS REQUIREI

tv*.
J

The Assessment Commission held a 
meeting yesterday afternoon and 
made further progress In the prepara
tion of their report on which the new 
assessment bill for the city will be 
prepared.

The Income tax was under consider
ation and the forenoon was spent in 
going over the Dominion Income Tax 
law with tiie idea If lt^was suitable 
of its addition for the city. The com
mission have already considered an 
income thx based on rentals and 
which will decide between the merits 
of the two systems for this city.

Last night the chairman of the com
mission, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, and Dr. 
Kieratead were engaged in drafting a 
possible section of the new act based 
on the Dominion law, and this will 
probably be submitted to the commis
sion this afternoon.

It is understood that the other sec
tions of the law relating to real estate 
and personal property tax are well 
under way and the commlesion hope 
to finish their labors in time to have 
a bill presented at the coming session 
of the legislature.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitca
| OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

LETTERSFR0M 
STANDARD BOYS New Spring 

Furniture Coveringsnight when mat- 
campaign will be

'Monday 
i to theLieut. A. W. Thome, in 

France, and Pte. Mantle, in 
England, Write Home — 
Both Well and ^re Going 
Strong./

Our Range of Furniture Coverings 
Is now complete, presenting a Splen
did Assortment of Good, Reliable Ma
terials ln a Great Variety of Colors 
and Designs.

If you are re-covering your Old Fur
niture or wish to carry out a decora
tive scheme with the new pieces, we 
can show you almost any color com
bination at excellent values.
TAPESTRIES, In the latest Verdure, 

Floral and Conventional Patterns, 
50 In. wide, ... $1.60 to $440 Yard 

CORDUROYS,, Fancy Figured, 27 lnM 
$1.76 Yard

MOQUETTES, Fancy Figured—the 
best wearing covering procurable—
60 In. wide ................... $6.50 Yard

MOHAIR PLUSHES—
Plain Red and Green. 24 In. wide,

$2.00 Yard
Plain Blue and Brown, 48 In. wide, 

$4.00 Yard
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT.

HOW ACCIDENTS 
HAPPEN IN TEXAS

DOMINION POUCE 
DOING GOOD WORK

Major Cruikshank of Royal 
Flying Corps Says Acci
dents Due to Over Confi
dence and Carelessness.

The English mall brought to the 
Standard yesterday two letters from 
former members In the Standard em
ploy who are overseas.

Accompanlng a letter from Lieut 
A. W. Thorne was an excellent photo
graph of himself and Lieut. H. N. 
Qanong of St. Stephen, which was 
taken in France. These two young 
officers are in the same unit. Lieut. 
Thome did not give very much news 
regarding matters at the front other 
t,han saying that he was feeling ln 
good shape and going strong.

The other letter was from Thomas 
Mantle who Is now with a signaling 
corps In England. Prhrate Mantle 
went overseas with the 140th ana was 
drafted to the Fighting 26th last tall. 
He was only on the firing line a few 
days when he was wounded 

’shoulder. He waa sent back to Eng
land and patched up, and la now do
ing duty with the signallers until such 
time as he is sent back to the firing 
line again. He said that at the time 
of writing they had been having a 
heavy rain in England and that there 
was plenty of mud.

Constables Brought Two Men 
to City Yesterday—One a 
Deserter, the Other a Ger
man—Latter Registered and 
Given His Liberty.

Owing to the number of deaths which 
have occurred during the winter at 
the Canadian Aviation camp In Texas, 
The Standard took occasion to Inter
view Major J. W. Cruikshank of the 
Royal Flying Corps while in St. John, 
and asked hie to what he attributed 
the fatalities-. It will be remembered 
that recently the matter was mention
ed editorially and has since been the 
subject of criticism. Major Crulk- 
shank, himself an officer of high 
standing In the corps, stated that ln 
nine out of ten times the fault was 
due tu the pilot. In some cases they 
feel over confident and become care- 
lees. Again some of the men, al
though Just learning to fly attempt to 
do turns in the air, such as darting, 
and the result Is that they lose con
trol of their machines or upset them.

Major Cruikshank returned to Can 
ada from England and will take up 
his duties at Toronto. He said that 
while in England he read of the deaths 
at the Canadian winter camp In Texas.

Two of the Dominion police oon- 
etables visited Bloomfield on Wednes
day and as a result of the visit they 
brought to the city yesterday two men. 
ope a deserter from one of the units 
now overseas, and the other a German, 
who was working on a farm at that 
place.

Hie German, whose name Is Walter 
Karack, was tufned over to F. G. Good- 
speed of the Intelligence department 
On Investigation Mr. Goodspeed ascer
tained that Karack had been ln this 
country since aboiit the outbreak of 
the war and had spent the last two 
years or more the farm on vfulch he 
was working when arrested.

He had, however, neglected to regis
ter with the chief of police and so had 
no patrol card.

Mr. Goodspeed sent him up to 
Chief of Police Simpson to register and 
then allowed him to go back to Bloom
field, as he was satisfied the man was 
harmless. Before goiitf to Bloomfieldi 
Karack waa a member of the 62nd de
tention unit under CapL Peters but 
wae discharged.

The deserter, whose name Is Hodg- 
Ins, will be brought before Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning.

Chief Inspector George Rideout will 
leave this morning for McAdam and 
Woodstock for an Inspection trip.

In the
Continuation of Sale of 

MEN'S RAINCOATS,
SPRING OVERCOATS,

AND BOYS' PANTS 
And Sale of

CRETONNE AND CHINTZ.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedAN EARLY EASTER—We’re mak
ing an early showing of New Spring 
styles and merchandise.

-------- DYKEMAN
7b see the gréât Influx df new goods 

that Is finding Its way all over the 
store these days, It would be difficult 
Indeed to suggest a need of Spring 
from ankle to chin that cannot be sup
plied a* Dykeman s.

If It be new fashions, New York can 
scarcely be more generously favored 
at this early date. If It be Neckwear, 
Fine Hosiery and Glovewear, the se
lection today Is a delight tç 
eyes. One thing Is certain, th 
lack of abundance at Dy kern ans. of 
New Goods for Spring. The Calender 
has it that Eaater comes earlier this 
year. Forehand people will want to 
quickly get in touch with the new 
styles and fashions. Nowhere, ln this 
vicinity, are they being shown as soon 

DYKEMANS.

PERSONALS

Values Always Tell,Mr». Laura Moody, who ha» been 
vlusting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Odell of 
Musquash, haa returned to her home 
In St. Stephen.

H. Ferguson of North Sydney arriv
ed In the city yesterday and la regia, 
tered at the Victoria Hotel.

Fred R. Cochrane of Windsor,, N. 8. 
la registered at the Victoria Hotel.

NIQHT SERVICE RESTORED 
BETWEEN NEW OLASOOW

AND SYDNEY.

That’s why "Reliable Furs" are sought by our many thoughtful patrons.
Our responsibility does not cease when a garment or small fur is sold, we guar

antee all our furs. We arc as much interested in them as our many customers.
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS

women's 
ere la no

Are Offered on Our Furs and Fur Coats.
I—Woman's Nutria Coat, with Cape Collar, Regularly $165.00, For 2 Days, $115.00 
1—Woman's Muskrat Coat, Raccoon Cape Collar and Cuffs, Regularly $175.00,.

For 2 Days $125.00—Save $50.1$#
LOADS OF BAD BEEF.

It is reported that two Slovene load
ed vrith "high” beef were taken to the 
dumps ln the city and destroyed. Ac
cording to the information the beef 
was seen on Pood street. One load 
was seen yesterday and the other the 
day preceding. It Is thought that it 
rotted ln cold storage-

Effective Thursday, Feb. 21st, No. 
8 will leave .Sydney at ten thirty pjn. 
tor Halifax and will run dally except 
Saturday thereafter. Wednesday, Feb. 
20th, No. 7 will leave Halifax at seven 
ten p.m. for Sydney and will run dally 
except Sunday thereafter

aa at

D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

Big mixed programme at the Nickel 
today and Saturday.

'"The Lost Express," our big aerial 
story coming soon.
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FAIR AND COLD.I?,

POLICE COURT.
Owing to the tact that no persona 

were arreeted Wednesday night Mat
ter» were quiet In the police court yes
terday.

MAJOR McAVITY PROMOTED.
The London Gazette contains the 

appointment of Major R. A. McAvlt^r 
as Deputy Assistant Director *f Ora- 
nance Service.

i SALARY INCREASES.
It la said that the Common Council 

Is soon to take up the metier regarding 
proposed Increased In salaries for civic 
employes ln different departments.

I
PTE. B. TRACEY.

The official report from Ottawa yes
terday says Pte. B. Tracey, Mounted 

Is “presumed to haveRifles, St. John,
died." Pte. Tracey was reported miss
ing a long time ago.

deserterYarrested.
Two deserters from the CA.M.C. at 

Halifax are held at Moncton awaiting 
the arrival of an escort to take them 
back to Halifax. These men were 
caught by Chief Gunn oF.Shediac and 
brought by hi»» to Moncton yesterday.

A QUARTERLY MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of the direc

tors of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., was held yesterday afternoon at 
the office of the company, Prince Wil
liam street. After the meeting one ol 
the directors said that only matters of 
routine business had been considered.

V

V. A. D. EXAMINATIONS.
In Trinity school room last even

ing the annual examination of the 
V. A. D. was conducted by Dr. L. M. 
Curran, assisted by Dra. Kelly and 
Logie. About thirty-seven wrote the 
examinations which covered first aid 
and home nursing. The course of 
lectures taken by the students writ
ing last evening was arranged by the 
SL John Amoulauce Association.

SOLDIERS AND THE FERRY.
At a conference held yesterday morn

ing between General Macdunneli. 
Mayor Hayes and Commlssiono. iuus- 
sell with regard to soldiers paying 
fares on the terry, an arrangement sat
isfactory to both parties was arrived 
at. The militia department it is un
derstood will pay the fares of the men 
on duty who have to cross, and those 
not on duty will pay the àame as any 
other citizen.

PRISOty£R8 CAPTURED.
Four boys were brought to the Boys 

Industrial Home yesterday from Monc
ton by one of the Moncton police offic
ers. Three of the boys whose homes 
are at St. John, .Chatham and Meadow 
Brook, escaped from the home some 
few days ago and walked as far as 
Shedlac where they were captured by 
Chief Gunn of that place. The fourth | 
boy was recently sentenced to two 
years ln the home in the Moncton po
lice court.

!
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The falling of a hall stove at the 
home of George Scaplen, 45 Carmar
then street, was responsible for the 
calling out of the fire department last 
evening about seven o'clock. Just 
after tea the members of the family 
heard a crash and on investigation 
found that the self-feeder in the hall 
had fallen down. An alarm was rung 
in from box 38 and on the arrival of 
the firemen the fire ln the stove was 
extinguished by the chemical and the 
stove thrown out Into the yard. The 
only damage done was to the stove.

BA0K ON DUTY.
The many friends of Gunner J. F. 

Odell, a member of the 65th Battery, 
which is stationed at Woodstock, will 
be glad to learn that he has recovered 
from Illness at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Odell, of Musquash 
and has left to join the battery. While 
at the residence of his parents a num
ber of his friends gathered and spent 
a pleasant evening. Singing, was en
joyed and also piano music. Miss 
Elonor Mullin of Douglas avenue, and 
Mrs. L. Moody officiated at the piano.

WAS BADLY WOUNDED.
Mrs. Chamberlain of Fairvllle has 

received further word ln regard to her 
son, Pte. T. C. Chamberlain, who was 
recently reported ln the casualty list as 
having been wounded, 
comes from one of the nurses ln the 
hospital in which Pte. Chamberlain la 
a patient. She writes that Pte. Cham
berlain was admitted to the hospital 
on January 27, suffering from woundii 
ln the back and head, also front a frac
tured spine. He Is quite cheery, she 
says, and is well satisfied with his sur
roundings.

The

PIECE OF AIROPLANE.
In a letttr received by Mrs. George 

Swetka yesterday from her son Sig
naller William, an original of the 
Fighting 26th waa an unique souvenir 
ln the shape of a piece of an alro- 
plane. Signaller Swetka said that It 
was a part of a British Air craft that 
had been struck by German fire and 
had landed in the British lines near 
where he was fighting. The piece le 
apparently a section of a windshield 
made of celluoide with a .email hole 
in the çentre, the hole, signaller 
Swetka said was caused by a piece of 
shrapnel. The St. John soldier states 
that he is well and going strong.

IN AID OF SOLDIERS.
An excellent entertainment was giv

en last evening lit the 6t. James St. 
Hall under tire auspices of the mem
bers of St. Philip’s church ln aid of 
No. 2 Construction Corps. There was 
a good attendance, the various num
bers on the programme were of high 
quality and those present enjoyed thé 
evening to the full. The programme 
commenced with the singing of the Na 
tional Anthem after which a jubilee 
chorus was given. This was followed 
by a comedy sketch by Ralph Carty, 
Readings were given by Mrs. Tyler and

Bddlson, Mr. MacAleer, Miss 
and Mrs. Predwell. An instr 
solo was well rendered by 
Carty. A most pleasing and 

, pantomlne tableau was presented 
the girls of the-Church League. C 
and Hefferman. defence.
•ton of the programme-
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